Dear JAGgerS:
We would like to invite you to:

JAGSgiving in the Commons
6:50 - 7:30 am on Tues. 11/20/18
●
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●
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Please bring in a breakfast item that you can enjoy and share with others (EX: 2 dozen cookies, a big
box of PopTarts, doughnuts, bagels, muffins, fruits, drink boxes, yogurt...etc.). The goal is to share
some food and fellowship together before our break and to celebrate the success of GO Night!
What breakfast foods we have left, and there should be plenty, we will give to our JHS student body as
they come in to school Tuesday morning. We will give back to our peers - Happy JAGSgiving!
When we give our friends and peers our treats, we will ask them to please fill out a feather saying what
they are grateful for in 2018, and their name if they are willing to give it.
Their feathers will go on a big ‘ole giant turkey body fellow JAGger Jailei Maas is making for us. She
will tape (blue tape only:) the giant bird’s body to the outside glass walls of the JCPA entrance.
We are bringing in helpers for feather hanging - Mr. Durkin’s students will help hang the feathers on the
bird throughout the day - we will help get it started for them.
Our goal is to have a GIANT TURKEY decorating our Commons throughout Thanksgiving.
We will observe JAGSgiving until 7:30 am, so you all can get to 1st pd. on time. AFTER we make sure
the Commons are clean and free of trash from our JAGSgiving Breakfast.
Not only will we be celebrating our academy with breakfast pastries and beverages, we are asking that
any JAGger who would like to come to JAGSgiving bring a canned good for our Jackson Families we
‘adopt’ at Christmas (a.k.a. ‘Adopt-A-Family’). Please see flyer below:

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU TUESDAY! GO JAGS! HAPPY JAGSGIVING!

